
7. Deliver flight certifled hardware to JSC, ready for integration into the mission;

8. Support stowage design and fit check of hardwae withi flight umits;

9. Support light operation for TRE by participating in mission preparalion, îilauding:
LMS Investgator Worldng Group (IWG) meetings, payload monitoring training, and
mission simulations. This support may also include potentia Public Affairs events, if
applicable; and

10. Provide data gecerated by the CSA-sponsored investigations on IRE to
NASA on a mutuay agreed sodule and ina mnutually agreed format.

VII. DATA RIGHTS

Raw dat generated by IRE investigations will b. reserved forthe IRE Principal Investigators for
scieutiflc analysis and fimt, publication rights for a period of one year beginning with receipt of the
ravi data aid any associated spacecraif data in a foira suitable for analysis. NASA and CSA May
aLso have access to, and use ot the. raw data and aiy associated spacecraf dat during the one-year
period, but sucli access aid use will net prejudice the flrst.publication rights of the Principal
Irivestigators.

lie ravi data set from ail IRE ivestigations wiIflbe made accessible to ail IRE Principal
Investigators as soon as possible afterthe LMS Mission. Ihis equal access to another Principal
Investigatox's ravi data is intended to enhaice the overail scientiflc retum ofthe LMS mission.
Dissemination of another Principal Investigator's data to anyone else without the written consent of
thiat Principal Investigator is strictly prohibited.

Foilowing the one-year exclusive-use petiod, the ravi data will b. mnade available to the scientiflc
community. Final resits of the investigations wlll b. made available to the scientific conimunity in

gencral by publication in appropriate joarnals or other established charnels as soon as practicable
and consistent viith good scientific practice. Inthe event such reports or publications are
copyrighted, OSA and NASA shall have a royalty-ftee right mdete copyright to reproduce,
distribute, and use such copyrighted work fotheir ovin purposes.


